TO: Agriculture Equipment Dealers  
RE: Urge Your Governors to Designate Equipment Dealerships Essential

Dear Dealer,

Here is stock copy you can use as the body of an email to your local government to encourage them to take up the DHS position that agriculture equipment dealerships are “essential and critical” during the COVID-19 pandemic. Please edit as needed and send as soon as possible. Below is a link to download the letters that EDA, AEM and AED have already sent to state governors. Please pull out the state(s) you need and attach to your email(s).

All 50 State Letters

If you choose to use these resources and contact your state officials, please let us know that you have and whether or not you receive a reply so we can track responses.

We will continue update you as new information becomes available. Please visit our COVID-19 resource page for helpful information.

Sincerely,
The EDA Team